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Raise the BARR in your Stormwater Control System Designs, thanks to BARR StormStop
Modular Tank Systems. Our precision German-engineed belowground modular GRAF systems top all others in 
terms of design, ease of installation, corrosion-resistance and water tightness.

The StormStop Tank System
allows for deeper burial as standard, up to 5 feet (and more with 
modified backfill materials) and is able to be placed in traffic areas 
when necessary.  Their adjustable manway riser and lids allow 
for both pedestrian and vehicle loading.
The system features anti-floatation capabilities, allowing it to 
stand resistant to  high water tables with appropriate backfill 
and burial depths. It also features high quality, durable pipe 
connections, manway seals and fittings. Tanks fitted with pre-
existing internal control mechnanisms can easily be tailored by 
BARR to suit the designers’ needs.  We have innovate and reliable 
designs availablle - just ask! 
The StormStop Tank System can be shipped very efficiently. The tanks 
are designed as two half-shells that connect together in installation, 
but for storage and shipping purposes, they can be stacked inside one another. This makes it possible to ship 
five of the lightweight 6,500 litre tanks in the space of one, saving you money! Another benefit of this system 
is that you will save big on installation costs and scheduling your project, as no heavy cranes or equipment are 
needed during installation. Two people can easily carry a single tank and set up.

Individual tanks come in four standard sizes: 2,700L, 3,750L, 4,800L and 
6,500L. Need more storage space?  The StormStop system  can handle 
over 13,000 litres when connecting multiple tanks together.

More Space
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Stormwater control,  debris removal,  settlement and water reclamation designs as well as rainwater capture 
and reuse designs all can be easily incorporated into the BARR StormStop  Modular Tank System. Contact BARR  
today to set up your system for your commercial or residential needs.

Common BARR  StormStop  Detention Tank Inlet / Outlet Module with Slow Release System.

Know the Specs

Versatility
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Benefits:

- Awarded product of the year by the German Trade 
Association for Plastics Processing (FKVV)
- Cost-effective thanks to good price-performance 
ratio
- Patented fast connection (no screws required for 
fitting)
- Durable seal through solid profile sealing (lifetime of 
over 25 years proven in laboratory tests)
- Can be extended as required. Volumes of several 
1,000 l are possible using preformed connections 
and connection points
- Easy to transport due to low weight and practical 
size (fits through every 80 cm wide door)
- Good value solution
- Percolation system to percolate rainwater
- Retention system to relieve public sewer networks
- Saves rain tax if levied regionally  

Herkules Infiltration & Detention Tank

BARR Plastics Inc.
1.800.665.4499
Unit A - 31192 S Fraser Way
Abbotsford, BC V2T6L5
www.barrplastics.com
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